APPENDIX 6 - Detailed Operating History For Ford Ranger

Electric Transportation Applications
Vehicle # 8210 - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Energy (kWh) per Mile
Vehicle #1542 - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Energy (kWh) per Charge
Vehicle # 1542 - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Energy (kWh) per Mile
Vehicle # 817F - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Energy (kWh) per Mile
Vehicle #814F - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Energy (kWh) per Charge
Vehicle # 814F - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Miles per Charge
Vehicle # 813F - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Energy (kWh) per Mile

![Bar chart showing energy usage per month for Vehicle # 813F.]
Vehicle # 812F - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Miles per Charge
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Vehicle #811F - Ford Ranger - Miles per Month
Vehicle #810F - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Energy (kWh) per Charge
Vehicle # 806F - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Miles per Charge
Vehicle #808F - Ford Ranger - Monthly Average Energy (kWh) per Charge